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THE POWER OF

DREAMS

PROF FATIMA ABRAHAMS
TSiBA Bo ard Chair

MEET THE TSiBA TEAMS AT OUR
CAPE TOWN & EDEN CAMPUSES
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Ten years ago, I received a phone
call from Leigh Meinert who
received my name from the then
Deputy Vice-chancellor of the
University of Cape Town, Prof
Martin Hall. In that conversation I
learned about Leigh, Adri Marais,
Gia Whitehead (then Polovin)
and Graham Lashbrooke’s plan
to establish a free university for
students with academic potential
who were also ﬁnancially and
educationally
disadvantaged.
This phone call marked the
beginning of my cherished
journey with TSiBA Education.

and consulting with a wide community
of individuals and organisations.
They invited me to join the academic
board for this new institution. As
I had held the position of Dean
at the University of the Western
Cape, I had an idea what it would
take to establish a business school
from scratch. Although this was a
daunting task, I thought the founders
and their dreams were bold. In the
context of the South African tertiary
education landscape, this sounded
like a sorely needed institution, so
I said YES and we have not looked
back since.

The four founders secured a
R1.6million start-up grant from the
Shuttleworth Foundation and were
spending a year dreaming, designing

I continue to be extremely proud of
my involvement in TSiBA and wish
to thank my fellow board members
for their years of selﬂess, focussed
service on our Board. Thank you

‘I am awed by
how this dream
evolved into a
stable, successful
organisation that
changes hundreds
of lives every year.’

TSiBA’S BOARD
OF DIRECTORS
• PROF. F ABRAHAMS
(CHAIRPERSON)
• A MARAIS (CEO)
• P KRAAN (CFO)
• N BEUDEKER (DEAN)
• L MEINERT
• G WHITEHEAD
• D PILLAY
• D MSIBI
• Y SCHOLTZ
• S UECKERMANN
• PROF. E SMIT
• L WARING
• W BLAUW

in particular to my current nonexecutive team.
It was a proud day in 2005 when
the first cohort of students enrolled
and started classes in a building
with one window in Mowbray. Many
highlights have followed since –
including securing accreditation of
four qualifications, growing the team
of four founders into a full time staff of
47, following the inspiring successes
of TSiBA graduates, expanding our
work into a rural area with the addition
of TSiBA Eden, and reviewing our
business model to ensure long-term
sustainability.
As TSiBA celebrates its tenth birthday and remembers the highlights,
challenges and progress of its first
decade, we also pause to look ahead

and ask ourselves what is needed
to ensure that this unique institution
can continue to Ignite Opportunity
and Social Change for many more
decades. I am confident that the
leadership team at TSiBA has the vision
and passion to lead this organisation
into the next decade and that in another
ten years’ time we will have many more
remarkable milestones to celebrate.

TSiBA will celebrate a decade of
Igniting Opportunity for South African
youth on February 27th 2014.
TSiBA will celebrate a decade
of
Igniting
Opportunity
for
South African youth on February
27th 2014. This date marks the
exact day, ten years ago, TSiBA
Education was registered as a nonproﬁt organisation.
TSiBA’s 10th birthday is testament
to the success of TSiBA as
a grassroots initiative which
continues to contribute to social
change in South Africa. Part of
the reason for TSiBA’s success
and longevity in the challenging

non-proﬁt sector is its ability to
embrace innovation and promote
an entrepreneurial spirit.
Throughout 2014, TSiBA will
celebrate with the ‘Power of
10’ campaign to highlight the
exponential effect of its Pay
it
Forward
philosophy.
This
philosophy is not only transforming
the lives of TSiBA students, but
also reaching their families,
communities and the whole of
South Africa.

I am so happy that I received Leigh’s
phone call ten years ago. I am
pleased that I agreed to join in on
the TSiBA journey, and I am awed by
how this dream evolved into a stable,
successful organisation that changes
hundreds of lives every year.
Prof Fatima Abrahams
TSiBA Board Chair

LEFT TO RIGHT: LEIGH MEINERT, ADRI MARAIS, GIA WHITEHEAD,
PETER KRAAN & YASMIN BUCKNOR
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THE POWER OF

10 YEARS
10 years ago our country celebrated its 10th year of democracy. There
was optimism in the air and willingness for the state, private citizens and
corporate South Africa to collectively build a new country. The effect
was exponential and today, 10 years later, TSiBA too can attest to the
exponential power of people standing together to make a difference. That’s
why our theme this year, as we are celebrating our 10th anniversary, is the
Power of 10. @TSiBA_Education Twitter hashtag is #PowerOf10 – share
your inspiring tweets on how the power of the collective changed your life.

ADRI MARAIS
TSiBA CEO

MEET THE TSiBA TEAMS AT OUR
CAPE TOWN & EDEN CAMPUSES
CONTENTS
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Every year TSiBA awards more
than 10 to the Power of 10 new
scholarships to allow students
access not only to the education they
deserve and are talented enough to
step into, but an education that is
fine grained and patient. We hone
business managers, leaders and
entrepreneurs who enter the world
of work as centred individuals. They
are committed to social change not
only through who they are, buy how
they Pay it Forward.

We are proud of our successes.
To date, we have conferred
more than 10 to the Power of
10 degrees and many many more
certificates.
We have joined
hands with Government and made
over 1 000 unemployed youth work
ready, our alumni are employed,
Paying it Forward, continuing their
studies and as Born Frees, proudly a
part of changing our society one job,
one act, one salary and one kindness
at a time.

Looking forward to the promise that
the next 10 years may hold is an
interesting and exciting exercise.
Our organisational growth mirrors
the growth we see in, and expect of,
our students.
We hone our leadership skills,
we are entrepreneurial, we Pay it
Forward and we contribute to social
change in South Africa. We want to
continue to do the work we do by

PAY IT FORWARD
TSiBA students harness their unique skills
to assist others in various meaningful ways.

‘We hone our
leadership
skills, we are
entrepreneurial,
we Pay it Forward
and we contribute
to social change
in South Africa.’
ensuring that we are sustainable,
remaining relevant and widening
our impact. In 2014 we will launch
the TSiBA Night School for parttime students, and by 2015 blended
and online offerings will allow us
to increase our reach and offer
our qualification to a much wider
audience. Within the next 5 years

TSiBA is striving to reduce its donor
reliance by generating 50% of its
own income needs through utilising
the unique skill set it has acquired
over the last 10 years.
Through our increased involvement
in initiatives around job readiness,
employability, skills and enterprise
development, entrepreneurship
support & leadership development,
we will be able to widen the important
impact we already have, ensuring
that we remain a relevant and
important contributor in the South
African educational landscape.

TSiBA offers full scholarships to
students that may otherwise not
have had the means to access tertiary
study. Students are not required to
pay back their education monetarily,
but are expected to Pay it Forward by
transferring the knowledge, skills and
resources they gain at TSiBA into their
communities. TSiBA collaborates with
corporates, foundations and individuals
to secure critical funding to sponsor
the operation of the institution.
TSiBA students harness their unique
skills to assist others in various
meaningful
ways.
Rayne
Luche
Moses, a 2013 BBA graduate and

entrepreneur, pays it forward by
running his skateboarding social
enterprise, Nebula, in the township
of Gugulethu. Nebula’s mission is
to inspire youth and promote the
growth of skateboarding through
competitions, youth development and
tutoring programmes. Nebula uses
skateboarding to connect with youth
and unlock their potential.
This is just one example of the variety
of methods in which students ignite
opportunity in their communities in
South Africa! Today we can proudly
say that more than half of our alumni
actively Pay it Forward.

READ ABOUT RAYNE AND NEBULA

IN MEMORIAM
Every individual who passes through TSiBA’s doors has an impact on TSiBA’s
legacy. As we celebrate TSiBA’s 10 year milestone we would like to take a
moment to remember ﬁve students who have sadly passed away and are not
here to celebrate with us. We continue to hold their families in our thoughts.

Yours in Igniting another 10 Years
of Opportunity
Adri Marais
TSiBA CEO

SINDAPHI
DYWANISI

ANDILE
YENGE

GODFREY
MALOI

LOYISO
SOKANA

MOHAU
MATHATA
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TSiBA EDEN

Director
Report

T h i s
innovative
rural arm
of
TSiBA
Education
performs
a
vital function in
the area as a Green
Action Learning Entrepreneurial
Business School.
Our journey began in March 2009
when we approached TSiBA in
Cape Town with our request to join
hands, share a dream and ignite
opportunity together.

CONTENTS
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Despite many challenges, and in true
TSiBA spirit, a new chapter began with
the launch of TSiBA Eden in October
2009. Eden quickly started attracting
more students, supporters and
volunteers. For example, in
2009, volunteers started the
TSiBA Trail Run Series which
creates awareness and is an
important part of TSiBA’s income
generation strategy.
The hard work continued to pay off in
2011 when Eden earned an NQF Level
4 accreditation for the Certiﬁcate in
Practical Business Administration.
This course, pioneered at Eden, was
tailor-made to service the massive
need in the community enabling
TSiBA to reach marginalised, rural
Grade 11 learners. This marked
a strategic shift for TSiBA which
previously
only
accommodated
those with Matric, or Recognition
of Prior Learning experience.

Also in 2011, Eden launched our Ignition
Centre to support local entrepreneurs
extending our reach further into the
surrounding communities to Ignite
Opportunity – where previously there
was little.
More opportunity was ignited in 2012
with the establishment of a grant to
assist successful Eden graduates to
further their studies with a Bachelor
in Business Administration degree
in Cape Town. TSiBA Eden was now
creating a pipeline of small town talent
for TSiBA Cape Town.
In 2013 TSiBA Eden won a Gold Award
from the prestigious Impumelelo
Social Innovations Centre for impact
on rural access to tertiary education.
Eden is the only rural higher
education
business
school
in
South Africa. Currently 85 students
are recruited annually from an
application pool of four times that,

“TSiBA Education
continues to perform
a vital function.”
proving TSiBA is a highly sought-after
institution.
It’s almost impossible for an outsider to
imagine the complexities of running a
combined hostel and business school
in an under-resourced, disadvantaged
area. Although the work has been
taxing, we have shaped a wellfunctioning model for rural education
that we are very proud to share with
others. People who get involved say
there is an inexplicable alchemy about
TSiBA Eden that deﬁes logic.
My dream for TSiBA Eden graduates is
that they will Pay it Forward by returning
to their small towns and using their
skills to uplift these extremely
marginalised communities.
Sandy Ueckermann
TSiBA Eden Director

TSiBA VOICES

TSiBA FOUNDERS

THE POWER OF A COMMON VISION
10 years ago, 4 South Africans
from very different geographical,
emotional,
age
and
cultural
backgrounds
were
brought
together through the power of a
common vision. Since the age of 16,
Leigh Meinert envisioned starting
a “cool school” where youth take
control of their own development
across both the knowledge and
personal wholeness spectrums. At
25 Leigh saw her vision matched in
Gia Whitehead, a Brightest Young
Mind candidate who, at 21, took
up the challenge to change South
Africa, one employment statistic
at a time.
It was towards the end of 2003
that the two young women
relocated back from Johannesburg
to Cape Town to join forces with
Graham Lashbrooke (then 64)
and Adri Marais (then 44). They
had been introduced to Graham
and Adri whom they were told
were also planning and sketching
the outlines of a “cool school”
in Cape Town.

And so started TSiBA, South Africa’s
smallest university.
For the first years TSiBA was
managed co-operatively by the
Founders until Leigh took the reins
in 2006, leading TSiBA through
the pioneering years of curriculum
development, accreditation and
the acquisition of the Eden campus.
Six years later, in 2012, Adri shifted
from her position as Programme
Director to that of CEO, leading
the company into its next phase
of securing its sustainability,
becoming
less
donor
reliant
and
introducing
additional
programmes,
thus
remaining
relevant and important in the
education
and
social
change
landscape. From inception, Gia
led the fundraising efforts as the
Sustainability Director and remains
pivotal to TSiBA’s financial security.
10 years later, Leigh, Gia and
Adri
continue
to
graduate
entrepreneurial leaders who ignite
opportunity and social change.
CONTENTS

LEFT TO RIGHT: LEIGH MEINERT, GIA WHITEHEAD, ADRI MARAIS AND FATIMA ABRAHAMS

TSiBA remains relevant and important in the
education and social change landscape…
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TSiBA STUDENT

NONTUTHUZELO MAKELENI
2013 TSiBA BBA2 student
My name is Nontuthuzelo Makeleni,
and I am from the small township of
Kwalanga, Eastern Cape. My journey
at TSiBA started in 2010 when
I was awarded a TSiBA scholarship.
This was a dream come true for
me as I had been hungry to study,
but my family had no money to pay
for school.
When I first arrived at TSiBA, I was a
young, lost girl who had a passion for
education, but did not know how to
realise my potential. TSiBA became a
great teacher in my life and groomed
me into a woman. Starting on the
very first orientation day I was taught
to dress and behave as a professional
businesswoman, a lesson I still take
with me into the workplace.
What stands out to me most of all is
my Leadership and Self Development
classes which are part of the TSiBA
curriculum. It is because of these
that if today someone asks me who
am I, I am able to tell them with great
confidence and determination about
where I came from and where I am
going. This is all thanks to TSiBA and

its focus on leadership development
and character growth.
Despite my ultimate success at TSiBA,
I have also experienced periods which
were extremely challenging, periods
which taught me that failure is the
best teacher. After joining a number
of societies on campus, my academics
began to suffer. I even failed a course.
I had to learn let go of some of my
responsibilities in these societies to
make sure I had the time to study.
TSiBA staff supported me through
this tough time by reminding me
of my life vision and believing in
my potential.
I hope to spread some of the
opportunities and support I gained
at TSiBA through my volunteer
work at an Early Development
Centre called Zizamele EDC in my
community in Langa, Cape Town. I
tutor young kids who struggle to do
their homework and have limited
parental support. Additionally, I
mentor an 18 year old young man,
who is looking to further his studies
at TSiBA Education.

TSiBA will celebrate its 10th year anniversary on
27 February 2014. Each time I see the wall of photos of
past TSiBA graduates on campus, I think of ten years of
students, including myself, who began with big dreams
and nowhere to go to realise these dreams. TSiBA has
given light and hope to the young, eager people of
South Africa. As the late President Nelson Mandela said,
“Education is the key to many riches of humanity,” and
TSiBA plays an important role in helping unlock these
riches in South Africa.
CONTENTS
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TSiBA became a
great teacher in my
life and groomed me
into a woman.

THE POWER OF

SUSTAINABILITY
TSiBA Trust

Executive
Director
Report

As TSiBA comes
of age, so are some
of the initiatives
that we put in place a
long time ago to bolster
our sustainability. We’ve been
in high-level negotiations with Old
Mutual to wrap up our B-BBEE
deal with Thembeka and are
optimistic that this will conclude
positively. The Trust has also
helped to fund our fundraising
activities in Europe, and in 2013
we registered charities called the
Friends of TSiBA Education in
both the UK and Switzerland.
CONTENTS

Our endowment fund is still in its
infancy but we are encouraged
that, in less than two years,
we’ve
already
raised
sufﬁcient funds to sponsor
ﬁve student scholarships
in perpetuity. During the
last 10 years, we have
made signiﬁcant strides
in setting a foundation for
a capital base from which
TSiBA will ultimately be able to
secure its sustainability from.

“We’ll be able to
continue Igniting
Opportunity for many
more decades to come.”
Indeed, there are now so many
activities that we are undertaking
that the Trust has become a part of
a broader Sustainability Committee
advising our main Board. This is

kindly chaired by Simon Susman,
the Chairman of Woolworths. This
Committee is helping us to integrate
and consolidate our efforts which
reﬂect well when TSiBA NPC’s
balance sheet is considered together
with the Trust’s, which in itself reﬂects
almost R20 million in assets. (refer to
the Financial Report on p.24)
As you read these reports, we trust
that you will be encouraged that
TSiBA is in safe hands. The non-proﬁt
landscape has changed dramatically
in the past ﬁve years, but we’ve been
proactive in the manner that we’ve
responded and are conﬁdent that
we’ll be able to continue Igniting
Opportunity for many more decades
to come.
Our thanks, as always, to the
remarkable volunteers who serve
on our Trust and Sustainability
Committee and we would like to

SA TRUST TRUSTEES
•
•
•
•
•

DERRICK MSIBI
DAVID POLOVIN
REYBURN HENDRICKS
HEATHER SONN
ZIKHONA NGUMBELA

UK TRUST TRUSTEES
•
•
•
•

PENNY COSTLEY-WHITE
MICHAEL HAY
NICOLA MILSON
LEIGH MEINERT

SWISS TRUST TRUSTEES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

DOMINIC SPEISER
BERTHOLD HERMAN
NIKKI BOEHLER
DONALD PUDNEY
NEIL ANTHONY
HARRY KIRSCH
PETER KRAAN

extend a special appreciation to the
whole sustainability team at TSiBA.
Yours in Igniting Sustainability
Leigh Meinert
TSiBA ANNUAL REPORT 2013 | 9
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TSiBA ALUMNI

ELROY DICKS
2010 BBA Graduate
Elroy Dicks, Bachelor in Business
Administration Graduate 2010, Fund
Accountant in Unit Trust Pricing at
Curo Fund & President of the TSiBA
Alumni Society:
I always knew I loved working
with numbers and wanted a career
which would allow me to do just
that. Unfortunately I had no money

The moment I walked into TSiBA
Cape Town I knew this was my
opportunity to become what, and
who, I want to be in life. TSiBA
has allowed me to overcome past
challenges and move into a space
where I became a role model to my
family and community despite our
circumstances. The environment,
the people and spirit within the
organisation created the
perfect culture for learning.
It’s one of the best decisions
I have made in life, because
without that scholarship, I
can’t imagine where my
life would have ended
up. TSiBA’s impact was
igniting the spark in me to become
the human-being I was destined
to be.

…this was my opportunity
to become what, and who,
I want to be in life.
for tertiary education and I knew
that if I postponed studying and
sought employment after Matric the
chances of later giving up a stable
albeit low salary, which may have
been able to sustain the family,
would not have been an option.
That is when I met one of the first
graduates of TSiBA, who introduced
me to the institution and offered
me an application to apply for a
scholarship.

10 | TSiBA ALUMNI

TSiBA’s focus on Leadership and
Entrepreneurship taught me that
personal possessions and selfish
accomplishments
is
not
what
one would be remembered for,
but rather selflessly remaining in
mission and service to yourself and
the community.

My involvement with TSiBA, the
Alumni and the Spirit of Youth
Programme which engages with
Grade 11 learners, exposes me to
many opportunities to engage with
the youth. I have been inspired to
see youth from my community now
in their first year (HCBA) at TSiBA.
To me, this is testament that my
actions have an impact on their
decisions and aspirations for their
future endeavours.
TSiBA has achieved so much in
such a short period of time. To be
associated with an institution that
continues to ignite opportunities is
amazing. My wishes are that TSiBA
continues to inspire, ignite, grow
as an organisation and graduate
the type of leaders South Africa so
desperately needs.

CONTENTS

THE POWER OF

SELF-DISCOVERY
Shai Selani

SRC President,
Cape Town
I am Ntobeko Shai
Selani, a Bachelor
in
Business
Administration
(BBA) student at
TSiBA Education. I
originate from George in
Southern Cape. I am a proud
alumnus of TSiBA Eden, in Karatara,
which is where my journey with
TSiBA began in 2010. I had naively
thought I knew everything there
was to know about myself; little
did I know I was about to embark
on a life-changing journey of
self-discovery.

CONTENTS

My
TSiBA
experiences
have
shaped and developed me to be
the responsible man I am today, but
most importantly they have
enhanced my personal and
academic growth. Today
my family looks at me
and sees a young man
who has direction in
life, a young man who
serves his community
with pride, but most
importantly, it’s a story of a
son who will become the ﬁrst
child to graduate in the family.
I served as Student Representative
Council (SRC) President with great
pride and honour. Our vision for the
year was to “co-create a united student
forum through academic excellence,
igniting opportunity through sport
and community involvement”. The
hardest part of leading was trying
to keeping everyone satisﬁed; a

solution that ﬁts one problem may
not make everyone happy and hence
one has to constantly approach
issues holistically. It therefore makes
the decision making process very
complex. Being a leader means that
the buck stops with you.
The journey was challenging,
stressful, exciting and overwhelming
but as a united SRC team we were
resilient and stood ﬁrmly together
to serve the students with pride.
The most exciting time for me
was to see the people in the team
growing and developing into their
different portfolios.
A wise man once said “if you don’t
inspire others to dream more, do
more, learn more and become more
then you’re not a leader”.
Google has a number of deﬁnitions
of leadership, but leadership

to me means serving people
selﬂessly with pride, integrity and
being responsible for your actions
and, most importantly, it’s about
adding value. Leading a team is
challenging but most importantly it’s
an opportunity to grow, learn and
inspire and I deﬁnitely learnt a great
deal about myself and leadership
from those around me.

“It’s a story of a son
who will become the
ﬁrst child to graduate
in the family.”
Ultimately my plan for the future
is to start working, gain practical
experience and study part-time
for my honours degree General
Management.
Shai Selani
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LEADERSHIP
Sesethu
Konjwayo

SRC President,
TSiBA Eden
The year 2013
not only marked
my
induction
into the Tertiary
School in Business
Administration, but
was also a milestone
in my educational journey.
I was surprised when I was
unanimously elected by my
fellow students as the 2013 Eden
Student Representative Council
(SRC) President.

CONTENTS
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I had not foreseen this appointment
and was not even aware of my
nomination. However, while I was
conﬁdent, I soon realised the
hardest tasks were yet to
come because the ﬁrst
order of business was
to address the students
about my intentions
for the coming year. I
stated that while I was
not a miracle worker, or
a magician, I was a mere
humble servant willing to serve
regardless of the ever-changing
environment.
I have followed a number of great
leaders over the years and none
is a greater example than Nelson
Mandela. Another great individual
who has greatly inﬂuenced my
leadership style is acclaimed author
Max du Preez who said “The ﬁrst
responsibility of leadership is to

“After climbing a great
hill, one only ﬁnds that
there are many more
hills to climb.”
- Nelson Mandela
deﬁne reality. The second is to say
thank you. And in-between the leader
is a servant.”
As a leader it is hard to keep
everyone happy and I found it
challenging to balance the demands
of the students with that of staff. My
role models made the hard times
more bearable, and the good times
ever more appreciated.
This experience taught me a great
deal about life in general and what
leadership is, and is not. Moving
forward my plans and dreams
for myself, as well as TSiBA, are

synonymous in the sense that I
only want us to grow and reach our
full potential.
This year marks a 10 year milestone
in the history of this organisation.
May we celebrate all those years
of Igniting Opportunity with a sense
of achievement, and to always
remember the words of the late great
leader Nelson Mandela when he
said, “After climbing a great hill, one
only ﬁnds that there are many more
hills to climb.” On that note another
exciting decade awaits us all!
Sesethu Konjwayo

TSiBA VOICES

TSiBA VOLUNTEER
RUTH MATTISON
It has been my great privilege to
work with the staff, students and
volunteers at TSiBA for the past ten
years. It is not often in life that we
have a chance to work with people
of vision and dedication of all ages,
races and cultures in South Africa.
It has been a rare opportunity to be
part of a dream which has become
a reality.

many roles. I was a member of
the Academic Advisory Council
in the early days, co-designed
and developed the Leadership
curriculum, taught many aspects
of the Leadership curriculum
to each co-hort from 2005 till
today as well as mentored many
students. I have always been a
TSiBA cheerleader.

I met Leigh Meinert in 2001 when
we were working together on a
project. Even as a young woman
she had the ability to dream big
and inspire others. I soon found
myself deeply involved in Leigh’s
vision of tertiary education with
a difference.
When TSiBA was
founded, I was part of the many
task teams that grappled with
what an innovative curriculum
would look like that could produce
employable graduates who could
be leaders and entrepreneurs, and
who could be the fire that would
ignite opportunity for others.

The biggest gift to me has been the
students. They are resilient and to
be cherished for they represent our
future and give me hope.

Since those early visionary years
of 2004 and 2005, I have played

Even in the face of great challenges it is possible to
build a positive future for ourselves and others.

I have learned that when we
become
excited
about
the
possibility of reaching our fullest
potential as a human being, life
opens up and becomes a source of
joy and fulfilment. Even in the face
of great challenges it is possible to
build a positive future for ourselves
and others.
The
TSiBA
students
have
taught me this again and again.
Thank you!
CONTENTS
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TSiBA ENTREPRENEUR

ROSEMARÉ DU PREEZ
RD Catering & Hiring, Cape Town
My catering business began as
a family effort that grew out of
my love of food. My mom
would help cook, the children
would
set
up
decorations,
and friends would pick up last
minute
supplies.
Referrals
poured in, and five years ago I
left my well paying job as a
Production
Manager
to
start
a catering business.

I truly believe that the skills and
knowledge I learned through the
Ignition Centre’s programmes has
made it possible for me to continue
my dream of running a catering
business. I still feel supported in
knowing that my Ignition Centre
mentor is just a phone-call away. As
a thank you to the Ignition Centre,
I now ‘Pay it Forward’ by mentoring
other new business owners.

The first years of business were
stressful. I found myself asking
why was I doing this. I had no
business skills, no formal cooking
training, and for two years I was
making no profit at all.

Today, running a business is still a
challenge. When times get tough,
I turn to my family and community
to help pick up the extra work.
Through the years I have personally
recruited and trained staff from the
community who were in desperate
need of income. It feels great
to provide others with work, an
opportunity that is often limited for
these people because of age or lack
of skills. Yet it is these community
people that allow me to keep my
business open and continue to
follow my passion for food. They
say it takes a village to raise a
child – perhaps the same is true for
growing a successful business.

Yet I persevered, and with family
and
community
support
and
training from the TSiBA Ignition
Centre in Cape Town, my business
slowly started to improve. The
Ignition Centre assigned me a
mentor who motivated me to
recruit TSiBA students to help
with my bookkeeping as part
of their Entrepreneurship and
Financial courses.

CONTENTS
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They say it takes a village to raise a child – perhaps the
same is true for growing a successful business.

PROFILE OF

GRADUATENESS
TSiBA’s
unique
Proﬁle
of
Graduateness places attitude
at the heart of a student’s
development and surrounds this
with layers of knowledge and
skills. TSiBA seeks to ensure
students are equipped not only
for further study and the working
world, but are also provided
with practical opportunities to
incubate and manage businesses
whilst studying. Entrepreneurship
and Leadership as major subjects
in all qualiﬁcations with the
aim of developing leaders and
entrepreneurs who will take South
Africa forward into the future.

SKILLS
Experiential Learning
through:
Internships

CONTENTS

Business Knowledge

Career Management

Finance

Entrepreneurship

Human Resources

Community
Leadership

Marketing

Wilderness
Experience

Strategy

Economics
Management

3rd year IndustryPractical Project

Fundamental
Knowledge

Campus
Management

Literacy
Numeracy

Mentorship
IT

Hero Speakers

ACADEMIC ADVISORY
COUNCIL
EXTERNAL
• EON SMIT (CHAIR)
• JUDY FAVISH
• SHADRICK MAZAZA
• WAYNE BLAUW
INTERNAL
• ABRAHAM OLIVER
• DOROTHEA
HENDRICKS
• NOLAN BEUDEKER
• REIDWAAN
JAWOODEEN
• BELINDA BAM (EDEN)

ATTITUDE
Building Conﬁdence through:

VISION Igniting Opportunity

MISSION To be an innovative
learning community that
graduates entrepreneurial
leaders who ignite opportunity
and social change

KNOWLEDGE
Building Entrepreneurial
Leadership through:

HEART
Responsibility
Initiative
Integrity
Resilience
Communication

HANDS
Teamwork
Field Independence
Networking
Collaboration
Creativity

HEAD
Systems Savvy
Discernment
Complexity
Curiosity

WHOLE
Integration
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TSiBA VOICES

TSiBA MENTOR

ANDREW CURLE
A Reflection on mentoring at TSiBA
I retired to Cape Town at 65 years
of age from a career in Europe with
a medium sized multi-national with
a global reach. I approached TSiBA
about a mentoring opportunity
with a notion of assisting the
disadvantaged in the land of my
birth. I later learned that TSiBA call
this ‘Paying it Forward’.

ANDREW CuRLE WITH LuyANDA NGCu, TSiBA BBA 2013 GRADuATE NOW
EMpLOyED By uNILEvER IN DuRBAN.

One size does not fit all when it
comes to successful mentoring.
The mentor needs to tailor his or
her interaction with the student
taking into account the student’s
age, life experience, interests and
personality. Thus the mentoring
interaction with a student who
is just out of school would have a
different content to that with a
mature student in his, or her, late
twenties or early thirties with a
university degree. In the latter
group one would find an interest
from the student in conundrums
in the world of work and issues
involving working successfully in
groups that are completely outside
the experience of the school leaver.
TSiBA students cover a very wide

range of age, education, experience
and personal circumstances.
In the area of developing the
student’s cultural literacy, where the
culture concerned is that of business,
there is a wealth of business related
literature and podcasts. The beauty
of podcasts is that students can
listen to them on their phones while
commuting to TSiBA.
Mentoring one student a year for
the past 5 years, and spending an
average of 35 hours of contact time
with each of them, has revealed
several areas for development that
are common to all of them. There
is, for instance, a common need to
learn to manage time, and prioritise
activities, to set small goals
and systematically persevere to
achieve them.
What keeps my interest in mentoring
is the appreciation that the students
show for the process, and how, if
often from a shaky start, they grow
in self-confidence and capability as
the year of mentoring progresses.
CONTENTS
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TSiBA STAFF

THE POWER OF (THESE) 10
Our deep appreciation goes to all
our staff members at our campuses
in Pinelands and Eden. 10 years
ago, there were 4 of us in 1 little
office the size of a shoebox. Today
we have just under 50 TSiBAlings
making sure that our two campuses
purr with efficiency, professionalism
and warmth.
We would also like to pause to
thank our 10 longest serving staff
members at Pinelands:
Since 2004: Leigh Meinert, Adri
Marais, Gia Whitehead,
Lindelwa Hanjana
Since 2005: Ilana Barling,
Peter Kraan, Beverley Basson,
Reidwaan Jawoodeen,
Since 2006: Dorothea Hendricks
Since 2007: Loyiso Koyana
Special thanks to Campus Director
Sandy Ueckermann, Richard Sedi,
Francine Rubin, Angelique Jantjies
and Bridgit Hasley, the original staff
members who stayed on to ensure
Eden’s survival as it was absorbed
into the TSiBA fold in October 2009.

Our deep appreciation goes to all our staff members
at our campuses in Pinelands and Eden.

CONTENTS
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THE POWER OF

10 YEARS

2004

2004

TSiBA EDUCATION IS BORN
TSiBA’s four co-founders Leigh Meinert, Adri Marais,
Gia Polovin & Graham Lashbrooke secure R1.6 million
funding from the Shuttleworth Foundation to start
Igniting Opportunity! TSiBA is registered as a Non-proﬁt
company No. 043-720-NPO.
CONTENTS
18 | THE POWER OF 10 YEARS

In celebrating TSiBA’s 10 year milestone
we look back at some of the opportunities
ignited over the last decade…

2005

2005

TSiBA’S DOORS OPEN TO
ITS FIRST STUDENTS
Big celebrations for TSiBA’s inaugural
class of scholarship students at the
original campus in The Waverley
complex in Mowbray, Cape Town.

CONTENTS

2006
2006

TSiBA MOVES TO A BIGGER,
BETTER CAMPUS!
TSiBA lives up to its name which means
‘to jump’ in isiXhosa by increasing capacity
in just one year with a move to the current
campus in Pinelands, Cape Town with
more facilities, students and staff.

2007 2008
2007

TSiBA IS ACCREDITED AS
AN ACADEMIC INSTITUTION
TSiBA is accredited as a Private
Higher Education Institution with the
Department of Higher Education
and Training, SAQA and the CHE by
registering the unique BBA degree
in Entrepreneurial Leadership as
a full qualiﬁcation.

2008

TSiBA’S FIRST GRADUATES
COME FULL CIRCLE
TSiBA’s ﬁrst cohort of Bachelor in Business
Administration graduates are capped
and enter the workplace.
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THE POWER OF

10 YEARS

2009

2009

TSiBA GOES NATIONAL WITH
A RURAL CAMPUS, TSiBA EDEN
TSiBA’s reach expands with the launch of TSiBA Eden in the village
of Karatara, near Knysna in the Western Cape. It becomes the only
rural residential tertiary business school offering practical work
training and igniting opportunity for a marginalised community.
CONTENTS
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2010 2011
2010

2011

TSiBA WALKS THE TALK

TSiBA DARES TO DREAM

We live our social change journey by
honouring our Pay it Forward Heroes,
reaching out to community entrepreneurs
through the Ignition centres, training
unemployed youth and mentoring high school
learners. Our commitment to transparency
and accountability evolve into standardised
Monitoring and Evaluation protocols.

TSiBA staff member, Loyiso Koyana
& student Luwanda Mxhosana show
youth in the community that it is
possible to achieve your dream like
they did, conquering Kilimanjaro.
They took a bit of TSiBA with them as
a symbol of opportunity ignited.

CONTENTS

2012

2012

TSiBA CAPTURES THE LEADERSHIP JOURNEY
TO INSPIRE OTHERS

“It Starts With Me”, an e-book written by second year students, aimed at the
youth, reveals the secrets of positivity and success. This is a book of hope for
the youth of South Africa and the world containing inspiring stories about
individuals who overcame obstacles to achieve their goals.
“Perspectives”, compiled by Leigh Meinert, showcases leadership
and leadership opinions. The book is ﬁlled with examples
of how so many South Africans are leading by example.

2013

2013

POSTGRADUATE DIPLOMA IN SMALL ENTERPRISE
CONSULTING LAUNCHED
In a natural extension to TSiBA Ignition Centres’ work with
community entrepreneurs the ﬁrst students embark on the only
postgraduate programme of its kind which develops consultants
to be effective mentors.
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FINANCIALS OVERVIEW

2004-2013
It is with tremendous pride that TSiBA is able to produce a 10th set
of audited ﬁnancial statements. TSiBA prides itself in managing
and reporting on its ﬁnances with the prudence its donors and
supporters deserve.

PETER KRAAN
TSiBA CFO

TSiBA’S AUDITED FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS CAN BE REQUESTED
BY EMAILING: PETER@TSiBA.ORG.ZA
CONTENTS

Financially, TSiBA’s ﬁrst 10 years
have been characterised by being,
on average, 91% donor reliant whilst
earning only about 9% of its revenue
from other streams, chieﬂy from the
investment of its surpluses. As we
are an NGO and do not pay out
dividends to shareholders, we were
able to invest annual retained income
towards building a strong capital
base to secure our sustainability.
TSiBA managed to post surpluses
in the ﬁrst 8 years of its operations
despite expanding from a 4 man
2 room operation in 2004 to an
operation that employs about 50
full- and part-time staff, as many
contractors and over 300 volunteer
mentors, lecturers, tutors and

TSiBA AUDITORS
HORWATH ZELLER KARO
2013
DELOITTE & TOUCHE
2012

consultants - this across 2 campuses
supporting over 400 students.

“TSiBA has pro-actively
shifted its focus on
expansion through the
generation of income
as a means of reducing
donor reliance.”
In 2012 TSiBA posted its ﬁrst
deﬁcit ever after a major year-onyear funding expectation did not
materialise. This deﬁcit shrunk
signiﬁcantly to only R655,000 in the
2013 year and we are projecting
to break even in 2014. In a climate
where major NGO brands like Noah’s
Ark and Frederick van Zyl Slabbert’s

IDASA closed their doors, TSiBA
has pro-actively shifted its focus on
expansion through the generation
of income as a means of reducing
donor reliance. We are targeting to
maintain our donor support and fund
growth through income generation
activities leaving us only 50% donor
reliant before 2019.
We are pleased with our ﬁnancially
prudent management practices over
the last 10 years and look forward to
continue reporting on the good news.
Peter Kraan
TSiBA CFO
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Statement of
Financial
Position

30 September

2013
R

2012
R

Non-current assets
Property, Plant and Equipment
Investments

21 031 749
2 147 267
18 884 482

18 006 524
1 727 428
16 279 096

Current assets
Trade and Other Receivables
Inventories
Cash and cash equivalents

5 480 358
541 350
0
4 939 008

5 757 426
141 187
128 664
5 487 575

26 512 107

23 763 950

24 304 168
18 884 483
5 419 685

22 806 734
15 905 288
6 901 446

2 207 939
2 207 939

957 216
957 216

26 512 107

23 763 950

ASSETS

Total assets

FUNDS AND LIABILITIES
Funds
Reserves
Retained Income
Current Liabilities
Trade and Other Payables
Total Equity and Liabilities

CONTENTS
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2013
R

2012
R

Monetary Donations
Non-monetary Donations
Non-Donor Income

12 432 629
1 909 112
1 280 434

11 954 954
2 270 830
836 496

Revenues

15 622 175

15 062 280

Cost of Sales

-309 877

0

Gross Proﬁt

15 312 298

15 062 280

79 482
-16 930 164

2 266
-17 340 088

-1 538 384

-2 275 542

Investment Revenue

883 360

663 961

Deﬁcit for the year

-655 024

-1 611 581

Other Comprehensive Income

2 152 458

2 087 294

Total Comprehensive Income

1 497 434

475 713

Statement of
Comprehensive
Income

for the year ended
30 September

Other Income
Operating Expenses
Operating Deﬁcit

CONTENTS
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DONORS

2012-2013
COMPANY
Donations of R100,000+ are listed
here. Our sincere appreciation is
extended to all other companies
and individuals who donated
towards TSiBA’s work from
October 2012 - September 2013.

CONTENTS
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AMOUNT IN ZAR
R

Old Mutual Foundation
Investec CSI
JP Morgan Philanthropy
Remgro Limited
Lewis Group
FNB Trust
brandhouse
Oppenheimer Memorial Trust
RCS Cards
Vesco Plastics
Dell Development Fund
Deutsche Bank Foundation
Trident Trust
Thembeka Capital
Janssen Pharmaceutical
Bidvest Panalpina Logistics
Siphumulele Investments
Smollan
Vodacom Foundation
State Street Southern Africa
GIBS Spirit of Youth
Business Systems Group (BSG) Africa
Truworths Community Trust
Ernst Loebenberg Trust
Avior Research
Johnson & Johnson
Spencer Stuart

2 500 000,00
1 399 176,00
1 163 844,00
1 060 000,00
713 000,00
603 000,00
500 000,00
500 000,00
500 000,00
350 000,00
314 000,00
300 000,00
273 400,00
250 000,00
230 870,00
200 000,00
200 000,00
200 000,00
149 000,00
145 000,00
135 000,00
130 000,00
130 000,00
120 000,00
116 944,00
100 000,00
100 000,00

IN-KIND
DONATIONS

Bowman Gilﬁllan
Cape Media
Dell
Deloitte & Touche
Hetzner South Africa
Internet Solutions
Juta & Co
Knysna Municipality
OMSFIN
Pinelands Flowers
Claremont Rotary
UCT GSB
Vargatex
PWC

STATISTICS
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Degree
Throughput

50%
25%

Youth vs
TSiBA Graduate
Employment Rate
52%

Employer
Satisfaction

95%

SA Average
TSiBA

SA Average

TSiBA

4 OUT OF 5

The national average throughput for students in threeyear degree programmes in contact education is 25%. A
Human Sciences Research Council report found that, on
average, only 15% of students finish their degrees in the
allotted time. [www.universityworldnews.com]
TSiBA graduates have achieved a 50% throughput
rate in the degree programme in maximum allowed
time. The fact that TSiBA’s throughput is double
the national average is exceptional in relation to the
extent of the drop-out and failure rate in South African
higher education.

85% of Higher Certificate students have secured
their next steps after graduation: tertiary degree
studies (including at TSiBA), aspirant employment or
entrepreneurial ventures.
95% of TSiBA degree graduates are working or
pursuing postgraduate studies full-time.

4 out of 5 employers of TSiBA graduates report they
are delighted with their TSiBA recruit.

Gross inequalities in higher education achievement are
evident in South Africa: approximately 66% of white
students graduate, far exceeding the 39% graduation
rate for African students. African females appear to
be the most disadvantaged with a graduation rate
of 34% (Letseka et al. 2010).

These figures are even more impressive considering
youth unemployment rate in South Africa is a staggering
52%. Seen in the context of South Africa’s reported
broad unemployment rate of 25%, TSiBA degree
graduates are going to change the world.

Higher Education South Africa (HESA) reports that from
the perspective of employers there is a disparity where
expectations of graduates outstripped their readiness.

28 | STATISTICS
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Postgraduate
Success

Earning
Potential
R2800

R3500

R10k

Incomplete
schooling

HOURS

90%

MENTORSHIP

6248

100%

HOURS

ONE IN TWO
StatsSA assessed the effect of
education on earnings. They found
that those with a degree have more
than three times the earning potential
of those with incomplete schooling
(www.statssa.gov.za).

Two years after graduation a TSiBA
degree graduate, on average, earns in
excess of R10,000/month

Entrepreneurship
1039

60%

Matriculant

Degree

Graduates
Paying It Forward

The Council on Higher Education
reports throughput rates are 60%
(2010) with a marked decline in
postgraduate enrolments from 1999
to 2005
90% of TSiBA students who pursue
postgraduate studies do so within
2 years of leaving TSiBA
100% of TSiBA graduates who enrol
in postgraduate studies at various
institutions pass their courses

One in every two TSiBA graduates is
Paying it Forward in their community

ENTREPRENEURIAL
TRAINING
TSiBA’s national Ignition Centres
contributed to local Enterprise Development In 2013 by providing:
1039 mentorship hours to small
business owners – who in turn
created 17 jobs
6248 entrepreneurial training hours

A study published in 2011 revealed
that only 8.1% of South Africans just
out of tertiary education volunteered.

25% of attendees to training
opportunities were able to
secure better jobs.

WWW.STATSSA.GOV.ZA
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Prestigious Awards

5

Mandela
Rhodes
Scholars

2

Allan Gray
Orbis
Foundation
Fellowships

Five
TSiBA
graduates
have
been awarded Mandela Rhodes
Scholarships in just 5 years:
Khanyisa
Mtombeni,
Asanda
Dodi,
Siyabonga Gonbingca,
Thobela Mfeti , Thokozile Mcopele.

In
2012
Zikhona
Ngumbela
and Joseph Maisels had just
completed their first year of
the BBA degree when they
were awarded Allan Gray Orbis
Foundation Fellowships.

The Mandela Rhodes Foundation offers
young Africans who exhibit academic
prowess as well as broader leadership
potential an educational opportunity
unique on the continent. In addition
to the opportunity to interact with
a diverse group of fellow-Scholars
that spans the African continent and
academic disciplines, they become
part of a wide-ranging network of
young Africans of excellence who are
expected to play leadership roles in
their fields and societies.

The Allan Gray Orbis Foundation invests
in a long-term legacy of greatness
through developing individuals who
will become high impact leaders and/
or entrepreneurs. The Foundation
seeks to nurture and develop an
entrepreneurial mindset in the most
promising of Southern Africa’s youth.
The Foundation believes that these
individuals are capable of shaping and
transforming the future of Southern
Africa and will be driven to make a lifealtering positive impact.

1

Kofi
Annan
Scholarships

Andile Dyonase became the first
graduate to pursue postgraduate
studies abroad on a Kofi Annan
Scholarship when he left in
September
2013
to
tackle
a Masters degree in Finance at
the Business School Lausanne,
Switzerland.
The Kofi Annan Fellowship provides
the opportunity for talented and
motivated students from developing
countries to pursue further studies.
Upon return to their home countries,
the fellows are expected to contribute
to the strengthening of entrepreneurial
capacity and the fostering of a stable
market economy as an effective
catalyst for their country’s development,
job creation, and poverty alleviation.

MANDELA RHODES FOUNDATION
CONTENTS
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ALLAN GRAY ORBIS FOUNDATION

WWW.ESMT.ORG

5

Social
Innovation
Awards

In 2013 TSiBA Eden won a Gold
Award
from
the
prestigious
Impumelelo Social Innovations
Centre for impact on rural access
to tertiary education.
TSiBA Eden is the only rural tertiary
business school in South Africa and
has been a springboard for talented
and driven rural youth to have a future.
TSiBA’s overall excellence, including
that of our co-founders, has been
recognised externally in many ways.
Additional awards include: SIFE SA
Administrator of the Year 2012, Wildlife
and Environmental Society of South
Africa (WESSA) Green Flag status:
TSiBA Eden, Leigh Meinert: Mail &
Guardian’s Top 100 Young People
2006 & 2007 and Gia Whitehead: Top
Young Entrepreneur 2012.
IMPUMELELO AWARD

Student Demographics

CONTENTS

TSiBA CAPE TOWN

TSiBA EDEN

Registered
students

Ethnicity

Gender

Registered
students

Ethnicity

317

53%

56%

80

85%

COLOURED

FEMALE

46%

44%

BLACK

Gender
56%
MALE

BLACK

44%

MALE

FEMALE

15%

0.7% Indian
0.3% White

COLOURED

Student Age

< 18: 4 19-24: 255 25-34: 51 35+: 7

Student Age

< 18: 0 19-24: 69 25-34: 11

Top 10 areas
where CPT
students
reside

Khayelitsha
Athlone
Gugulethu
Nyanga
Ottery

Top 10 areas
where Eden
students
reside

Acornhoek
Knysna
Plettenberg Bay
Johannesburg
George

99%

Mitchell’s Plain
Philipi
Langa
Delft
Eersteriver

100%

Mossel Bay
Dysseldorp
Oudtshoorn
Queenstown
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10 Student
voices

ZIKHONA
NGUMBELA
2013 BBA2 student,
Allan Gray Orbis
Foundation Fellow
TSiBA’s Power of 10 birthday
campaign means being a
leader and multiplying your
impact. I am excited about
the future and cannot wait
to make South Africa a better
place for generations
to come.

JOSEPH MAISELS
2013 BBA2 Student,
Allan Gray Orbis Foundation Fellow
The environment at TSiBA is one that
challenges you to grow. It is impossible
to undergo the education process at
TSiBA without feeling changed. TSiBA
has opened my eyes to possibilities
I once thought were beyond me.

EKOME SAME
NOKUTHULA
SISWANA
2013 HCBA student

CONTENTS
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TSiBA has moulded me
into an independent
young woman willing
to take her stand in
the world. I hope to
start a foundation for
underprivileged youth
to study and also
provide empowerment
programmes to unleash
their dreams.

2013 BBA2 Student
TSiBA has accomplished
more in 10 years than most
organizations accomplish
in double the time. TSiBA’s
success originates from its
ability to recognize a need
for sustainable employment
in South Africa and to
address this need at the
root by developing and
inspiring future leaders
with entrepreneurial and
leadership spirit.

SINAWO
GCWABE
2013 BBA1 student
TSiBA is different to
other higher education
institutions and does
not just teach business.
TSiBA makes me think
deeply who I am, how I
want to behave around
others, and what my true
passions are.

ADEEB SAMSODIEN
2010 TSiBA Graduate, and
current Bond & Money Market
Fund Administrator at
Curo Fund Services

RAYNE LUCHE
MOSES
2013 BBA Degree Graduate
TSiBA’s legacy is an
inspiration. I’m living
the reality of building an
enterprise so I understand
the commitment, dedication
and passion of the founding
members. I can only be
excited for the future of
TSiBA, my second home.

I am currently completing
my Masters degree on how
entrepreneurs recognise
and develop opportunities
into successful ventures.
My masters is dedicated to
TSiBA as a thank you and
is also my contribution to
the philosophy which still
resides within me today:
“Paying it Forward”

RHANDZEKA
MAWUKU
2013 HCBA student
TSiBA opened my eyes
to the importance of
education. I was lucky
to hear about TSiBA or I
may still be at home, or be
a domestic worker. I am
proud to now be a rolemodel in my village.

ADRIAN SOLOMONS
2013 PG Dip SEC student,
working at Cape Town
Tourism as Industry Services
Business Support
If education is the path to
understanding of self, then
TSiBA has been the paving
stones of that path for me …
a journey of self-discovery
within the context of my
world. LOVING IT!

KIM HICKLEY
2008 BBA Graduate,
currently Student
Relationships Officer
at TSiBA
I am filled with hope
for the future. TSiBA
students are the future
leaders TSiBA sends into
the world. TSiBA is an
amazing place filled with
hope, adventure and a
yearning for knowledge.

CONTENTS
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VOLUNTEERS

2013

Our appreciation is extended to
all who volunteered in 2013 as
lecturers, tutors, mentors and
counsellors. Although every effort
was made to include all external
individual volunteers in the list
below, we humbly apologise if we
have missed your name.
In its first Annual Report of 2006, TSiBA
acknowledged about 19 volunteers and
this number has grown steadily over
the years. Our volunteer community is
an essential part of the TSiBA success
story – they bring with them their
professional industry expertise as well
as personal journeys and experience
and are an essential support and
development element of our education
model. Volunteering at TSiBA is at the
heart of broader societal transformation
and has become a platform for social
change.
We salute everyone who has volunteered
in the past 10 years. We honour your
Pay it Forward spirit and thank you
for your contribution to bringing about
social change in a very real way.
CONTENTS
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COMPANIES

INDIVIDUALS

ASISA Academy for the
IMA elective

Abduraghmaan Vollenhoven
Alison Willetts
Andre Gerber
Andrew Curle
Andy Raijavec
Anneke van Damme
Anthony Haggie
Antoinette Sithole
Anton Birkowitz
Asanda Kupe
Ayuk Samuel
Bevin Ngara
Brenda Tayler
Brent Gonsalves
Carl Wastie
Carmen Raijavec
Charles Nzimande
Christo Nel
Chuma Mguga
Claire Phillips
Claire Wrensch
Claudia Agulhas
Colin de la Harpe (Dr)
Colin Hall
Darren Campher
David Schenker
David Tromans
David Jansen van Vuuren
David Taitz

Bowman team who tutor
Business Law
Interns from Stanford
University, the Univeristy
of North Carolina and
the European School
of Management and
Technology
PWC team who tutor
Financial Management
Accounting
Quirk for e-Marketing
lecturers and tutors
SA College of Applied
Psychology interns for
student counselling

Dayne Morkel
Debbie Olivier
Deirdre Beck
Denis Wilkinson
Desire Minnaar
Dudu Tembo
Duncan Souchan
Elroy Dicks
Elspeth Donovan
Emil Filander
Eric Nienaber
Ethel Hamman
Faried Johnson
Fayrouz Slamdien
Fazlyn Petersen
Gareth John
Garron Stevenson
Gina Nel
Glenda Titus
Gordon White
Grace Smith
Graham Bingham
Graham Moore
Grifﬁn Learner
Henk Jochims
Hoosain Essop
Ian Ohlson
Ian Solomon
Ivan Simmers
Jade Goodman
Jade Lee Marais

James Rustin
Jane Waters
Janet Lytwynchuk
Janine Hammond
Japie Swanepoel
Jason Chin
Jennifer Tooley
Jerome Eckles
Joane Ryan
Johan March
Johan Schwiebus
Johan van Zyl
John McKinley
John Ruhnaar
Jonathan Marks
JP Lugt
Juliet le Roux
Karabo Mothlabane
Karen Lombard
Karina Bognon
Keiran Peacock
Kerwin Pretorius
Kim Davids
Kim Koopman
Kirsten Meyer
Kitty Lamprecht
Kobus Louwrens
Kobus van der Westhuyzen
Lauren Hirst
Laurence Bam
Lawrence Ngorora

VOLUNTEERS

2013

Lee Lobel
Lee Kingma (Dr)
Leila Gabriel
Leslie Odendaal
Lianne Burton
Lianne du Toit
Lindsay Ross
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Lindsay Ricker
Llewellyn Jansen
Louise Minnaar
Lovemore Sithole
Lubungo Tafadhali
Lunga Schoeman
Luvuyo Rani
Luwanda Mxhosana
Lynda Cooper
Lynn Crossland
Lynn Valentine
Lynne Hector
Madge du Preez
Mahlubandile
Dyonase
Malcolm Dixon
Malt Channels
Mandisa Zungu
Manto Rakgoale
Marelene
Wasserman (Dr)
Mark van Wyk
Marsha Smith
Marwaan Hendricks
May Curle
Mbulelo Yedwa
Mike Gould
Mike Jacobs
Mkhuseli Ngcube

Mnonopheli Tikayo
Mo Goudia
Moeletsi Lesaoana
Moleboheng Mahlangu
Moosa Teladia
Mthuthuzeli Richard Mbola
Murray Bolton
Mvula Yoyo
Nadine Harker
Nailah Furnival
Natalie da Silva
Nathaniel Japhta
Nazeem Campbell
Neil Champion
Niki Alexander
NP Ngxishi
Nthabiseng Phasha
Paddy Milner
Pastor Vusi Mathebula
Paula Youens
Penny Costley-White
Peter Harley
Phatsimo Ncube
Piliswa Ngcwabe
Pippa Donovan
Poobalan Govender
Porsche Cloete
Pumla Sodela
Randal Lewis

Rashard Jedaar
Rayne Moses
Reggie Brown
Renier Grosh
Robyn George
Rochel Seymour-Hall
Romeez Van der Schyff
Roy du Pre
Roy Valentine
Rupert Maskell
Ruth Powell
Ryan Broomberg
Samuel J Noemdoe
Sanele Khulaphi
Shaakir Roman
Shakeel Hashim
Shakes Dlutu
Shamiema McLeod
Shane Kiernan
Sharifa Hendricks
Shireen McWhite
Simphiwe Mahlanyana
Siv Ngesi
Siviwe Stuurman
Siya Lawrence
Soren Cloete
Soshan Soobramoney
Stephen Drew
Susan Donald

Svea van der Hoorn
Taku Philipian
Tara Leonard
Theo Wilscott
Thomas Bowers
Thozi Ndlazi
Thulani Fadashe
Tim Huang
Tlou Thema
Tom Van den Berckt
Tony Naidoo (Prof)
Tracey Chiappini-Young
Tracy Adams
Tupp Clayton
Tyrone Carelse
Vanessa Rustin
Val Tapela
Viv Patz
Vukile Bokoda
Vusi Mathebula (Pastor)
Wanda van Dyk
Wande Madikane
Wandiswa Mashiye
Wilhelm Verwoerd
Winston Lawrence
Yazeed Peters
Yazeed Sadien
Yolanda Ngalwana
Yvonne Lazarowicz
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CONTACT US
TSiBA CAPE TOWN
Mupine, 307 Forest Drive Extension, Pinelands, 7405
PO Box 13071, Mowbray, 7705, Cape Town
Phone: (021) 532 2750 Fax: (021) 532 3924
Email: info@tsiba.org.za
TSiBA EDEN
15 Main Street, Karatara, 6580
P.O. Box 4, Karatara, 6580
Phone: (044) 356 2789 Fax: (086) 582 1015
Email: tsibaeden@tsiba.org.za

www.tsiba.org.za
TSiBA Education
@TSiBA_Education
TSiBA Education NPC is registered and accredited
with the Department of Education as a Private
Higher Education Institution
PBO No: 930014613
NPO No: 043-720-NPO
Accreditation No: 2007/HE08/001
NQF Qual ID: 90822
Company Reg No: 2004/005126/08
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Banking Details:
Company TSiBA Education
Bank First National Bank
Branch Mowbray
Branch no 200309
Account no 62063430278
Swift Code FIRNZAJJ

